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I OLIVES ..--

-
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Bowling
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'
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Cake Mix

Coconut

29c at

Cocktail 2i 49c

CRISCO
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w
k
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c

45c

Candy 2- lbs.

k

I 7-oz. can

Corn 2for 39c

39c I Margarine lb. 29c

FROZEN FOODS ;

COFFEE

Color TV And Save
TV Service Center

Only Curtis-Mathes Offers the
8-Year Picture Tube Warranty

$1.39 11 POTATOES_ _ _

1 COOKIE ASSORTM'T i HOT DOG SAUCE i
1
230
2 F°.69" i
...

-
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T.V. Service Center
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Raymond Earl Paschall In Ceremony
Solemnized At North Fork Baptist Church

(llga Ifampton Ff'MS
iMeets On Monday

Social Calendar
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The thin Grove Baptist Church
WaLS will meet at the church in
1:30 mar with Mrs. Charles BurWW1 ae leader.
The Pine 13opt2st Church WM8
w13 meet at the church at 930
a.m. with Mw Omar E Parker
M Miler.
•••
Friday. .1am...ember t
The Head Haptoot Church V/MS
obsie the week of prayer program at the church annex at 1:30
p.m. with Mrs. Vivian Farris ait
the leader.
•••
The North Murray Humemekere
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$1.39

Buffet Style,
All You Can Eat!

Assortment of

Food
ti

Each Thursday

r

p.m. to 7 p.m.

•••-•
First Come . . . First Served!
-
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REGULAR $2.50
THRIFT
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This Price In Effect Friday, Saturday,
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THURSDAY - DECEMBER 7, 1967

I Miss Judith Carolyn Orr Becomes Bride Of1
Mrs. J. B. BUTkeell . .

1

1

This year, give something extra
special...give Kentucky Country
Hams. And to make your holiday
party an event - save back one
or two. U-m-m-rni

LookforthisSeal - Your a3surance of
'Excellence
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THURSDAY - DECEMBER

Liggins Has
A Good
• Sense Of Play

7, 1967

Gale Sayers Leads
Attack To Win 28-14
In Sunday Game
By JOE GERGEN
VIII Sports Writer

The a"' 1"Inele°° PurtY Nixlers
huffed and they puffed wale Oak
Sayers biew them all down.
By GARY KALE
Sayers. the
Kansas
tornado,
UPI Spore Writer
knocked the earicl. out of the
NEW YORK CPI - Granwile Forty Nmers before
they could
`Von Guard" Legirinti of Okla- take a deep breath
when he caught
homa has a computer-like mind the otxning akkoff by
Mamas
that elan read offtmaive patterns Davie. and scampered
97 yards over
In
the
tack
of
a
Igen
second
and
;
mod to *rate the chsa Bea
destroy the b*
cago Beare to a 28-14 vtobory.
A
For
this
phenomenal
And before the day was done,
ability
that devaged Oklahoma to the Sayers led the gang Forty
Minlag Eight title and a berth in the ers • merry chase as he ran
back
Orange Bowl, Liggins was named a punt 58 yards for a second
Monday the Unned Prais Inter- touchtbown and dashed 15 yards
national lineman of the year for withar pitchout for a third score
1967. He drew 28 vutin tram a In a magnifiasta individual effort.
piaci a sportswriters and asorts"Our game plan WVIS to try to
casters from all the g,eugrapuical keep the ball away from
tenni,"
arta. of the cuuntry.
said Sul ?rancho° Coach Jack
aaninny" ao a 21-year-oki sen- Chriataansen, same taingue in
ior who weighs 2a0 pummels and cheek.
We wanted to keep our
+• await, an inch under ax feet unla punt &wee from Sayers but
His lantastic mobility previously we faded."
earned han a berth se a middle
Lows Add Up
guard cc the UPI All America
Failure is uothing new to San
team and nought pralae from PranclinO, which now has lust km
both the 01E181300W, ouachumg staff bast Mx games and only drew •
and rival Bog Light mentors,
• apart* crowd of 25,613 to Kew
Stadium
for
Beat State
the
numpiagued
e
litgginte attest actilevement was game.
Jim Houston. • Cleveland lineannousiced altar Chlidania beat
Oklahoma Stara gar a 9-1 reoord backer, earned Ocup kthvielual deand helped Deans Cloaca (glee feneive honors and aille0 4180014itid
•.7
TM=enioy TAMS themeto the New York Nines from Um
Century Derision race by blocking
his
seam.
Bab Johompon. • Tennessee °ent- a Beth gad attempt to set up
er. was rfilnkalf419 to Legatos in one touchdown and returning an
the hnensan Of the year balloting ithilreeptean 79 yards for a soon
alai 3a votes Defensive tackle In the Banns' 24-14 victory.
Seesstiere, the Bailtardre Cote
Kevin l*Wegy of Notr
.
e Dame, out
for lam of the season wail an resthined the NM lone undekimry, received 19 votes from the feated Wean by nallaing for a 3317 triumph over Dallas, L
aelectans.
AnOffensive tackle Ron Yardy of geles kept pace with the Colts by
Wang
lat aouthern Cladfornia
Atlanta
20-3, St lads
was fourth
with 17 and a fifth place be at whIppred Now Canine 31-20, Grath
Say
edged
Minneenta
12 exalted between middle guard
30.2'7,
Wayne Meylati of Neibmiloi and melon and Phaasieephois Weed
In
a
36-36
tie and Pihaburgi
defensive end Ted lientinclos
drqpped Detroit 24-21.
Miami FS.
The
Brame' victory kmit Cleve"Lange has been a ciongietetY
games ahead of Ell. Lou*
outstanding player for Us all sea- kind 1
with
two smes to play, aoludingl
▪
man Fairbanks of his prized
charge. 'He'0 a leader In his own a Bccerrna-Clards battle next week.
Johnny Rohntes
54-yard
TICY
run ensteed St. Louis to take a
Specialty Quirk Adele
•
From a frightened weleklirs M 7-6 lantana lead over New Or• lineman who plays "name bD leans and Jim Hama 76 and 30nose with the opposlth Samaras yard mooring pews
to
Jackie
so he can 1e through with quick Smith broke the game open In
tinsel. Linear emerged as one of the second balf.
Cate Unbeaten
the outstanding college football
'The Oda. grinding retrainsprayers In the nation dile year.
'I web I ORA 10 wee gba /3 toward Use NFL a Bret unbeat▪
mums Pat Jams Olds,- en seakon mice 1912, scored 13
hurna's didenthe coach "Be's the points In the final Waster on Min
Sea at doing of
we salt ben nal goads by Lou Michaels and
• two-yard run by Lenny Moore
do rye ever seen.
sea 96 shads left Do remain a
laggine
next eppearance will gels ahead of the Rams in the
CO aghast Tennessee in Mame' CMOs' Division.
Orange Bowl Now Year's night
Deign. their ion, the Orestoye
Be has been hanorel whit great eleisibed the Capra Dingo
nth
awards this year. but he'd Illse sia Wailthigton and Philathipl
ea
to really oeinaste by taking the knocked mob other out of
cson.
Ten/lame delenee agate
Month wet the tie.

THE
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Racers Play
Howard Payne
Here Tonight

The Murray State Racers, 3-1
alter a Monday night win over
Louisiana La' Wage and a woundplace finigh in the Ohio Valley
Conference Tournament. will play
Howard Payne hens tonight.
Howard
Payne h undefeated,
having beaten Tarlatan twice, 10864 and 99-70; Abilene Christian
72-64, and Ahern) Bette 80-78
Leading scorer for the YeLaw
Jackets is Dandy Dan Smith who
a averaging more than 25 pouga
a game. Smith, a two-tame allconference player, went into this
1113110011 AB Howard Payne's sixth
higheat soarer in history and has
already moved into third place.
Berm* Injury, Smith is alMug oertatn to betxene. the leadtng Yellow Jacket scorer of al
tame before the season ends. He
has already set Howard Payne
monis for the mast pumas iii a
aesion, hagtheat SetidlP1i averli•e,
most hekt goals in • Beason must
poling in a gime, and the 11XXIL
heel goals let SS.
HONV11rO Payne hos won the
Lane Star Confirethe Championabip the Last ero ream and has
Onnthilig . _a Imo-year record of
46-17. Yellow Jacket Coach Glen
Wheals has wan 5 conference
etranpionstdps and 186 of 315
games in the 11 years he has been
at an Teens shoo/
lawny broke open a dog game
In the each minutes of the second half Monday nigtt and postati a 64-50 win aver Louisiana
College. The Raters were trading
by 1 point at hid time but outnoted the Wikasate 31-2 ki the
feet seven minutes of the mound
ball to put the game out of
reach.
Candi Cal Luther visa den
at with his team a first half
shootirsi blut praised the Racers'
second half effort and their defense. "Pm really impressed by
the great effort of the bunch,"
leaner maid. -thee rainy Mint
to gay?'
The Racers are iodinating that
they mar be the bast degeonve
team at Miarnsy at some thee. Thus
bar they have !mid their appanage to in average of 65 points
a game. Thin Moran, ste) 'perked the Racers to thew good showing 'in th
OVC Tourmaline°
. is
leading the team in exelng with
an avenge of 21 a gene. Deck
Cunningham.
the
tournament's
oulatandIng pacer is averaging
16.5, sod
Chumbier, the team
leader grid the third array man
031 the All-Tournament team, le
averaging 12-3.
Connatigham, who led the naMon In rebOUncling hat year, kola
aa
se moot so a seam sa In
Is averapng 23-5 • game. He bad
34
Wotan Kesitudeyhi
the
a the talreitaillt.
P'allowing the Howard
Patent
Maw, the Racers wiX take • twogame rood trig playing Caninais
at Buffalo fienanday night thid
Medley at Penne Monday. 'Their
next borne gine and their het
had damaged hands 10 tunes be- before the anilines B01111.0
1 yin
Sire larlsvaie took the lead for be with Meer-600
1MM Dec. =toed with sat minutes rernaining
Tonight's game will begin tit
on United's layup
Larry Miller and Rusty adiet 7.30 p. m. The Riser freemen,
moored 34 and 23 point,. as North who won their opener Monday.
Caroline took a 64-37 lead at was, over University of Kentucky Law Bohool, „will play •
halftime and breezed
the etpreliminary with ti9
Memphis
ernal over Kent State
Mete laths and thieve Vanden- mate trash at 5.30 -

b

TIMES - BILIIESAY, KENTU
CKY

East West Shrine
Game Has Passing,
Running To Offer
SAN PRANCIBCO
- It we,
be the runrung of Larry Osonka
for the East against the pavane
of Gary Behan for the West on
Dee 30 in the 43rd Shrine EastWest foottaill genie OB Mottlestic.k Park.
Oaxaca, who made Synetuse fare
forget all about Floyd Little by

of

4. In

Murphy Said Best 1 Man Team
Cards Ready,Face No.1 UCLA

YOUNG VICTIM
VAEXJOE, Sweden CUP! - 11301.
fly Franzen, 13, suffered a bell%
attack and that during a hidnale race at his sr-hool, It INIII
CW1 ted
Friday.

SUPER RIGHT-FULLY MATURED BEEF

Roast
BLADE CUT

how much cake
should there be
in afruit cake?
Not much!
In fact, we think Just enough
to hold the fruit and nuts in place.
You see,

our

Jane Parker Fruit Cake is over 2/3 fruit and nuts.

Every cake is just bursting with

ARM OR ENGLISH
SUPER RIGHT QUALITY

"SLICED INTO
CHOPS"

1/4 Pork
Loin „

U.S.D.A. FRESH

cherries imported from France, pineapple from the Far
East,

'1ST 5 RIBS 7 INCH CU'r

AND ONE OTHER THING YOU SHOULD KNOW:

Rib
Roast LB.794

It's the same wonderful cake... at the same low price as last year.

U.S.D.A. FROZEN

pecans

from the South

DRUMSTICKS.
THIGHS. BREASTS

Isn't that good news?

Is it

any

Parts u. 3

any

wonder It's become such a favorite gift item?

Is Janerarker Fruit Cake a good rea:...

25e

Le.
CUT

Chicken
wonder Jane Parker Fruit Cake

is America's most popular Fruit Cake?
Is it

140 UNIT - NONE SOLD TO DEAR DEALERS.

rSt3 Ribs
Lb. 89.

citron from Italy,sun-drenched raisins from California
and meaty

WHOLE
FRYERS

54:ip

SUPER RIGHT BEEF

UP

OR

LB. 31

SPLIT

'ORDER YOUR SUPER-RIGHT
CHRISTMAS TURKEY NOW'

'or shopping ASP?

It's one of many.
46.• - $4 14, ..•
1:01
,

••••,-

•••-

GOLDEN
NUTRITIOUS

-•• -^

)Bananas LB 1
1
0C
JANE

iripillma

imi-airsh.

PARKER

Fruit Cake
c LG. $199

Fresh Turnips1OFt,
Cello Kale lb. Pkg 29c
(
Pre-Holiday Grocery Buys!

CAKE
• 2 LB. DARK CAKE $1.69
JANE

PARKER

JANE

Buttermilk Bread

4

0
.
.
V0
1SZ
2l
JANE

ats Win 11176 On Monday,
Undefeated

(SAYE 64)

FROSTING

EA 29t

CAMEL
FUDGE

39C "Save 6St On 3 Pies"

3
,0,
910
0
39c

DOZ.
JANE PARKER

Spanish Bar Cake
19 OZ. BAR

PILLSBURY

CAKE MIX

MIXES
WHITE

PIE

PARKER

PILLS

PARKER

APPLE

89t

Glazed Donuts

WALDORF
BATHROOM

TISSUE

6 FLAVORS
SAVE 114
19

PLACE MATS

FEMS

3

4

ROLL $
100
PKGS.

1 I It

6. Ott Deal

SANITARY NAPKINS.

Scott
REGULAR TOWELS

2

I-

SRlSINGOI

5ft
CRANBER
Bz:
16_
130
Yz

NUT 1
170
EZ
A De0

2929t
c,

11A VT *4
CM Bo/ of 24

Scott

L8-

Pt AIN

OZ. BOX

330

Ea.

SUNNYINth
Realemon Lemon Juicem,RaTTLE 39
Stokely Green Limos lie cAN3R PURE LARD
22(
Robin Hood"'
59(
Pillsbury
67c
Cake Decorator Nhssos,,
Prestone
Personal Size
Salvo Tablets ircr 410
Anti-Freeze
Ivory Flakes
340

•

Vh?"40
7 mici
a

for the first time. Previously, Ned
Starkey of the Air Force
named to the West team.
21 Schools Represented
The Eaat squad oomes /rem 31
schools with Virginia Teqk mad
Memphis State making ibe roD
for the first time.

et

Ware

By MO STELLLNO
un egret Writer
Calvin Murphy biota the he'll
be the nation's bed "one-iten"
team this winter
But when it cornea to the re• gular five-nain clubs. the Inulettlhe
Caranais wen ready to challenge UCLA for the No. 1 spot.
While Murphy, Niagara's sophomore plienorta pumped In 37 points. berg combined for 56 points as
almost persona/4 outacoring the Duke crushed Miabigan 93-72.
enure Vine Madonna Wein In •
nub JIM Lewd inbred the lad C
•
114-46 treurtipti, tins beat game three points am Weal Vtrwinia upWedneaday night wee being play- met 15b-ranked St. John's 66-4.i3
ed before 17,000 fans In Lawrence,
Kan
114"glia.
44:173"."
1: shot with a
In the first key anowdairm
and he added
• Mid
▪
the young veseun, mecond-ranked second left.
Loaeville. the claw of the MOte
c4isc88-70,
game.Bt.
smut Valley COniferenoe, turned Syracuse
c°rnen
atunned
Botiave.ritu
re
back fourthranked Kansas, the triumphed over Clan/ion 105-85.
defending Big Eight °bungee., 87- Kentucky beat Xavier of Ohio 11151 in a prethme-packed coshed 7. and 0310TanIn downed OCNY
By United Peen leternseenal
North (*retina Winner
79-46
Kentucky romped ovdr Xavier
North Certain& State beat Mary- 111.76 to
The ono, other team ranked in
mar at Lexingtme
Ulf top
In action weal fifth- land 16-62. Penn ugset Rusaer3 W.
r
inasklay night to preserve the
rev ked
which 71-70. Brown Wined Calo.N:usal
Carolina,
Wildcats' uridefeated record.
turned
Kent Stale 111743 82. New Menco topped Pepaerdine
despite a 41 point outburst by 93-58. Provelence beat Assumption 1
In other action Involving South89-80, Army edged &Ion Hate 74- eastern C‘inference
the loners' Doug Orayson.
teams.
the
Murphy. limping in jump shots 70. Virginia Tech beet Wake For- University of Merilasippi powered
from all over the court, hit on net 71-67, Lindh if Chicago whip- ' to a 90-71 victory over Artansas
Xi of 47 fieed goals while crack- pad Eastern Michigan 102-78 and AhM.
Ing the ok1 Niseara record of 49 Oklahoma City bedt SMU 90-73.
Duke turned loose Alarpshootegs
points In • single Dune set by
Mike Lewis and Steve VanderAl Butler in 1960
berg for 55 hints and a 90.72
Murphy, who moored 41 plena
in his varsity debut in a moo
oeuee Saturday night against LIU,
games. It was the Southern powhas now moored 96 points in two
The Murray High Tigers travel erhouse's
second victory seminst
games for an average of 40 paints In Pedant' -Priday nem
for a no defeats this season.
per game. He may become the game
against
Tilghman
High
Met sophomore to lead the na- School.
Phil Argent., rocked tiP 2
3 PAheS
tion In mooring since Oscar Rob'It will take a better effort by In levtd the Wildcats at Lexington.
erts= turned the trick • decade the boys than they wave against 19 of these in the first
tall. Dan
mayhem Theiiyi. cmcb
ego.
Bob 'Ind added la more for Kentucky
- The Lounville-Kaneas duet was nine food today, „If we
to
and
'flied
Jaren and Mike Casey
expect
• allategic battle betwee it two
chipped 111 14 each.
••a
babe ithts bathed la the C011.40111.•
Paducah tan a (food strong deOle Mae dominated the barkOn yearn NCAA tame and am,
Von round
bigger than the wares
to out
down
bilideest naecann fah Karmen Tigers. The Murray
Arialewlee
otiou'h belie\
Aam, pulling down 71 retain&
winning 70-116.
he teem will imPiTive .with "
P rY Jerry Brawner led the Rebels
See-Saw (lame
and)
be aUff ma"Deb. with 17 rehttands
This time, LouiewIlie's 1-2 punch game
tiro for any teem in the area
of Wee Unread and Buticti Bawd slaw a felt shwa
Ron Coleman, however, led the
was the difference. Unseki and
The B-Team garlic' at Padarah scoring with 24
points. Tbrivny
Beard each srotI'd 20 Points In erill Men at 645 with
the var- Morrison of Arianne AAiM mat..
tie see-sw Fame In Idlinn the Sky gem
follairlai at 8 o'clock. died hen.

Murray High Tigers
Meet Big Blue Friday

.

rushing for 2,904 yards in three quarterback
and running mates operate against an East defense
witty camps/got use 'die "big I Dale Brady
of Memphis Slate and I Which lachides such big
men as
man" an the Heat &AMA named i Beanie Garnto
of South Clare- Hank/ 775 pounds, lane* Olsen
of
Wednesday.
I Ima
Purdue 257, Tom Donires of WisBean, the Reisman Trophy winconsin
HIS
and
John
Williams of
All-Americas Participate
ner from UOLA.
Canto", le
Minnesota 2153 up front and a
Ni AU-Arnerica and is generally
/n all, five All-Americans were lineteciting corps of Mike McGill
regarded as one of the top cotnamed to the East team Besides of Notre Dame, Randall Edmunds
legate passers in the hat ban
Georgia Tech and Jim Sevens
Conks they are offensive guald
damn years.
Olzewski of Clemson, &- of Army.
and Kevin Hardy taf Notre
Chunks will be woreing In Ni
The naming of'
Taylor and BeEast backfield that includes Jim- Dame and defensive backs Frank
my Rave of Miolucan State and Loris of Virginia Tech and Tom vans means the Shrine game will
Ekaheon of Notre Dame.
be represented by ale three serGary Davis of
Vailderbili
at
Helen May find it difficult to vice academies in
the Name game

TO

,CT.
PK(2

44t

EVERREADY BATTERIES
FREE MTH Ent -02. TUBE

GLEENI
L9c
All

Only

g

x48

4'4 • OZ.
A EROSOL CAN

".„1:sectiona
°D. i

IVORY
SOAP

4 294
BARS

4

FRILL EFFECTIVE THRU DEC. 9

I

Oxydol

Boni'
01

2I-V.,1

34c
sic
23
560

20 -03. 1110Z

"Lae. WI
13 OZ

Ivory Liquid
Joy Liquid v41.I'M
Cascade 20o7.110X 43

& COOLANT

GALLON $
CAN

58

Nutley
Margarine

6 41.0,. .„,
89c
5 99c
CT NS.

(91,APTFRIrl

Marvel

1-11.

$1.39

CTRS.

•

•tr"

-

S.

•
?AG). SIX
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SEEN &HEARD . . .

Funeral For Mrs.
Kittleberger To Be
Held On Friday

(Caution-4 Frau Page
iard his (Ilk
gPrjje train a
great bacagr:s.--id ard exticrience.
We appreciated the fact that be
did n.-Lt speak dn to 13.:1 audWince Sane large caliber Weaker&
fee as if they are doing the town
a favor by alkektng here. but not
Si* Considine. He has seen encash of We to humble him in
mate remieet and he is cognizant
Of what he does ntit know as rail
as what he does
Spilt and his friends are liwonsi
penlous ltvea'Shatz* lbw inay
not, know it We piled rams ION'
to the two flower beds to Swim
art at a mulch far mart egging
and Spirt, et ail have been *opine there part of the MIL
They were har.ng a gent laito
erasing on each other sod 1111811
to natim that they brake off the
holly wrath came from our gruelmothers' yard in Masse:Mot If we
had gotten hold of Sean and ha
IrInxIt when we found thez hand:wort. we would timbal& ram
sollped than.
We steak all the broken en pleas
into the ground in the hope that
they MS Mt BramMI Bran David Wa3 and Don
Shelton received harsrable menOm for Alt.aete honors in kat,
boa.
We are niusay the one at our
home to take the Med egg with
the broken putt sante we are musty the one to ot down MG.
We don't know why a fellow daraid
feel guilty about taking an mg
with an unbroken yolk, but w•
do. ao we take the cam rah the
brdr.er yolk
And if there Itellythinir we do
Me. It is • fried
t.t
t. :th the yolk tiniken.
hethem earth dialleing et urine,
)usi. toe at thee ism& likes and
drakes One raMon is that when
the mik broths. it is codied baster than we wawa It oohed.
Wlso Ueda Ilbsamadd by the
home hit night ailing Cineellees
wraps; wpm and dram be
her ascray. We hed le 80111111101th
flor keeping her weratig. 11111 rale
wierairer Ark Peer 811210
okonewg some at the sibit air'Wm peewee we RPM Ian la
sae time.

Puneral seri tees for Mrs
arra

it

LEDCialt & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY

PAANilig NeefWAWA —WA We!glet gifICCA

,

heid
-"rat"`„
,
77
rn_
the
peons Lutheran church in

Mezièi
Ohio• with ty.1.
--al to
follow in a Marg<le2d Cemetery.
Mrs. Kittieberger. age 81. died
lhesclay at the Murreg-Calloway
0312IXtv flospitot
The body is at the -IllEapposes
Puree-al name. is haat% Diamond
Street. Mansfield, Okra.

Tim *niers' for Mrs. Lee Redden. totIred am'axi teacher. Is bey at 2.30 p.m. at
Os digid at the J. H. Churchill
Minerail Hume with Rev Dcoute
illbietky and Rev. John Archer
cialidonow
nignesters are Bab Maas. 111
/them, Know WIGErins% Harm WIsel
2
/
881111. Shern11 Giiugust and
▪
ilk
aka Mahlon. We 62. died
MEM* at the MuTTILYMaw County HowataL
are her husband. Lee
it Money Route One:
end pandson. Ricky Redden of
Kerney. Nebrainza three raters,
lbw lingrallon Inacks of bltrra4.
We. Ondl Mara of Oraimbus.
G. and We Jean Wigging of
311arenwid: one brother, Coy Wiglfpaced Route QM.
gins
Intermere will be ki the More, Memorial Gardens with Um
arinewpmente by the J. H. Chordal Pram' Home.

w
iw select Your Gifts Now
and use our
Re- I
. LAY AWA Y PLAN

PT. Z2414; KT. IAH'ITiCi —
Petra* Deems D Randall. 21.
son of Ckdonel end Ins. Delbert
Bonchtd. Rade 2. Batley Road.
Mornay. Ky
was prcenoted to
altaY Wirth thy erode E-2 upon
oramietion id beak combat training at Pt Kam Ky.. No 1. ,
The gramollem Wit awarded two
inctrithe odor Oen Is omat000ry
moter an Map pallor meddles
toompra
autaninollnp tradown.
AD wow an hit Os IMIESSIG
!lb alb lielniny cycle are HiIli for the eerty pnanotion.
brad art mons thidned dasrlog
nage ltring. With some an the
allobsal eraiabeitt proficiency test,
winfory lisielog iv-A leadership

Murray Woodmen To
Hold Joint Meeting

.

•
Con tinned Fran Pate
Z
yard place to st
Beth: a:
Broth. Mirray Onevervele
end NO
The prizes at $106.
KNOX. KT. (A/MK')
Savings Bonds respectvedy. will
Lieutenant Gay W. Beraear.
be awarded in Jaawmtry.
. eon of Mr and Mrs. Inborn
Tne Mune Department preeent.., Beehear. University Station.
ed a propane of •Ctirlatireas mush Mornay, Ky. completed an Wirer
Shown
SoIlitha
rang
Mrs Tralon
bora course Dec. 1 at the Army
nia. and the trio °impaled elf Mins Armor School. Pt Knox. Ky.
Reb
0. B. Boone. Jr
The nine-seek plume covers
mad We Robert Bear, presented branch trekker lo manor for newtwo numbers
hr ccanramlll Nara with epeeThe Meddled of t• he evening hi ompholo at &No of a tent
raw a MOM Ili 1MEM COPOWS platoon bode.
•Cht11011111111 1i1111111111r wMs Harher
lan Pledgee We Iningek
own intrallable wig, 6660 the km7
16ot I-yam-Oki Mile nial
year-old friend web rains he Ived- Through the eyes ot Buddy.
Valgonson. Murray State
memories d the baking of the Unlyeaellig inollien coach.w12 be
editing
dre. the
Undenziel Mak
Os ~pill speaker at the
and trimming of the Outdraw Premien Civilian Club's Sports
tree. and the adving and node- lianikant to be hired Monday. DeMg cif pita were related by Mrs tainer 11, at the Prtnoetan Hotel.
Hodges.
The opium SportainersiMi
we the rand we be presented
A reception was be
dime of the meninx in the dinAn Ni whool trurholl phoont.
Mg room. The punts boat
coachltor Matt (twee2w*2o. end
coffee servioe were presided over Oddirell
COunty
Hub
it
by Mrs? C C. Lowey mid Mrs Principal Walton F. Baran will
covwee
tethe
'The
Comma
David
be guests tit the dub.
ered with a Mike linen dotb end
besanthal
was tinkered with •
arrangement ot red Dowers arid
glowing red tapers. The Atha Department wits in charge of arCanowm County Retired
range:xi:AM kr the receptinn.
T aching Aestristaon will meet
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• SIMPLIFIED COLOR

1

TUNING
'METER GUIDE" Tuning
"MAGIC MEMORY"
Reference Controls
Automatic Fine Tuning
• Rectangular Tube —
226 square inches viewing

W

area.

Professionally
Designed
Hair
Dryer

s1

g
g
g
I
g
g
/
g

• Attractive COntenworary
a\taty
ExELUSivE
GE -METER GU
The listueric move* That
Lots You Locate

PORTABLE
MIXER
model M-!17
Vie

FURNITURE STYLING
IN GENUINE WALNUT VENEER'
• ASK TO SEE THIS SET IN
EARLY AMERICAN STYLING

526"
g:cm marterteim

BoRG

s

$449"
11
"
$

ret ElsSKIM FtEINGSGESslitflatlitati,sfEct we we wetoI

"FU R"

3

•3. ,•!•• • •••1•. i.,: I.: • 1$
tr..! CI 14— Ci

• FINE CONTEMPORARY.

Model 111/5/

I
W
W
W
w
1
1

NOES A GREAT GIFT, TOO!

g

CrIsp-Cloar aloe..•
hi Secends1

TIG

Mryalans
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SCALE

For beautiful hair styles at home
• Hood rises and lowers for max
lmum

Dream up your bath wItla
fur luxury! This scale has
a 'oft, warm mat of manmade Yur", which slips off
easily for laundering and
at
right hack again.
Big. easy -reading dial. and
Reis precision mechanism.
Choke et beautiful colors.

comfort.
• Filtered conditioned air flows evenly
throughout the hood.
• Dial hest comfort control-4
heat selections.
• Lightweight. compact design
storeseasay.
• Color styled ,n taeni br.e and
off white with Sayer
Color trim.
1111111141MitraMitglithalialet
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SHOP EARLY FOR CHRISTMAS
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GENERAL ELECTRIC

AUTOMATIC SKILLET
•

_

CUSTOM
Electric
CAN
OPENER

New G-E FM/AM Personal-size Portable
features built-in full-time AFC for drift-free FN
personal-size-67/o- x 4Vs- x
*Built-in, full-time AFC assures drift-free FM.
* 11 select-quality transistors plus 5 diodes provide
top performance.
* Handsome, rugged case of high-impact plastic,
has attractive grain finish and fold-back carry
handle.
* 3" Dynamic speaker gives rich, full sound.
* Telescoping whip antenna for FM extends to 20.
* Built-in antenna for AM.
* Electronic battery—saver circuit adds up to 30%
more battery life.
* Operates up to 130 hours in normal use on 4 penlite batteries.
* New

Model EC la
• Opens any standard size
can in seconds.
• Fingertip control

NOW ONLY

pierces cans.
• Magnetic lad Why/events lid
from dropping i Al food.
• Handy cord storage for
neat appearance.
• Easy to clean.

$1098

SINEW OWNSete

EMITOE

Gib Gitablittlyailla

'74
•

ONLY
•Complete with control cordset and new high-dome
lid design that offers up to 40% more capacity
than previous models.
Easy to clean — just remove control and immerse
in sudsy water.
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Use Our
LAY AWAY PLAN

111

$25"

Come

in nd !lear it today.
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• Balc2s — fries — stews.
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CAR
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SUPPLY
EASY

Trashy. December 12. at two
pm. sit
kfurnif-CalicoitY
County Murry.
Regiesentetere Charlie laud ter
wiil be the omelet morakez for the
apecia, ;neer/rt.
Offices Will be elected and all
intense:tAcl perrhe are urged to
attersr, ri-> the prereOnt, Ohs Lay-

h-rn

g ...LIGHTWEIGHT
1g SPECIAL BEATS
'ANY MIX! ,
i

!

...IN FULL COLOR

NEW:

Retired Teachers
Will Meet Tuesday

He Wein 7'011 to 16eath cal

SHOW BUSINESS

111L154mafroilianalliallataaaniontstassantanasisilfo-islcs=3lz..-.1son 1

Bill Furgersort Is
Princeton Speaker

at vs-ate.

I
MaglittsatkiftelerlaiihrelliglitatiglatratIlINIMearetillea

CLUB HOUSE ...

LOST DOG
. Chad Ouraren. fair year oid
son at Mr and We James D.
Ocrtmoi of South Rh Street Ex(ended. hie kat his pet dog, a
female gray WAnerener Not anmorns to the mine Jilt Canekr. The
chairs pat hoe been nerang since
Mender and tars a ceder rain
•nie name at Junes D. Codaran
on it. Chad will give a email reArad let the return of kis pet

OM% ininalnilla"

I symervinemummm
vtarostamitzuk tzEziivasOgeeI=i..cmcaranmosstinct sgacroclatlatillv:ik
r4r-niSSZErattlabatiMEtatgaitmgmlbskrzraptiggliggegyagtsaiggist

Delbert Honchul Is
Promoted To E-2

r..

S'OfWeA

gifts for every member of the family. Gifts for the home,
too, that will make life more enjoyable for the family!

K▪ is Mk: Nomdand Mee at 215
We are reedy for spring We we
• iimatoos. Leungtor. KT.
ready to we thtnan Poking ye out
it the ground so we can try and
figure whit they are. We are
✓eedy to Ism Amu*. to Mire
their heads out cif the med. someOrme renew the mil We the air
Mune, Wear:Imes wil have
with therm We are ready ar
• lrait mean" in the Murray
-May Paps to path libilr wisp IbrWoolson Ma an Morello,
. Demorn the mulch of deed bows to
cember 11. at 11:30 p.m
kora
umbrella
wind their
TIM loglenraon of officers for
We are rerayto vies ewe more
Os Mow Omit and Grove w1.2
Gmkgo
the tan like leaven at ow
be boll allow hum at bonnets
Tree and the huge buds of the
oda be ambasbed.
Hickory But winter has landly
Shod .111 be prepared by each
begun and we have shred at as
non, areeeding to L. C. Hendon,
December January and Febrtilley.
Damp saionliery
AS Branner& d each unit are
bashed to attend-

rib.

Wit.1110(fk' g 94A

_....arey's is literally bursting at the seams with Christmas

Rites For Mrs. Lee
Redden Held Today

Gary Beashear Ends
Officer Basic Course
rr.
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Le-

RUMMAGE SALE, American
1-.1Y • SELL,PtPKIt• SWAP•1-4102F • PRIV' •
sum Mall. Sa.tirday, December 0
by Alpha
Alpha Sorority%
Federal Slott Naito. News Bel*.
6:00 a. m. to 4:00 p. in.
NOW OPEN
vice, Thureckg, Dee. 7, 1967 Ken- ,
Lucky Putediese Ares Hug Market
ANTENNA AND ROTOR In good
Report Includea 10 Buying Mocondition Located 303 So.
nona,
Phone 75.14056.
13-9-C Reeeipts 775 Head, Barrows
end
Odta Steady to awaLky 35s tik,her,
SIAMESE kurrms. cuu 436- Sowb, Uneven
6442.
0-0-P US 1-2 - 200-'340 liss $17.50-1626, 1
INSURANCE,
US 1-3 -- 100-230 lbh $17.00-17.5u,
$21 26 THINKING OF BUYING a camp- 3-BEDROOM
I-0R
REM?
1, 1, and 3 =DRAM& aptrt- CANCER
BRICK, contest beatUS 1-3 - 230-250 Abs $1626-17.00,
merits. CUB 753-5573 or 763-6438. yearly for family grout.); 015.00 er? Why not have It custom buds? MS and MS, Wail LO wall
Chum 753-2552 '
ACRES
cog*,
good
farm
$95,000.
land
814
for tradiatduaas. Pays up to COO 00 Also
CS 3-3 - 340460 ho $1.526-16a/.
kitchen cabinets, arid furni- bulk In range, wait and
ROOM FOR two boys. Private
D-7-C
Wonderful
cattle
It's
farm.
toutall•
for treatment. No age brim. wa- ture repair. Phone
sown:
11-55
496-5334.
bath, entrance and driveway, all
0-12-C ; disposal, carpcit. 'nutted on Gatobean to bog Bank for 10 years US 1-2 - 250-360 lbs $14.00-14,50.
3-BEDROOM TRAILER.. C.. ;43- bash 1.11e Inetaatioe, Box
283,
- -- I lila Drive in
new Otte block off campus. 206
Plainview
Achill,
ala
miles
Union
located
of
City,
E1315 after 3:30 p. m.
US 1-3 - 300-450 Ito $1300-14 00
D-e-C Mayfield.. K3%
I3-9-C
LOST & EUUHO
I Maintenance man
I soutb Murray. Must sell before Tenn.
North 13th. Call 7153-3504 D-7-P
Contact Harold *might, 402 US 2,-3 - 900-600 Ms 612.00-13.W
I Janaary la. Regular price $141.1100.
TRUE PRIM PREZ! Cardta cal110. Ugh St., Mw-ray, Kentucky.
NOTICE
meter and
2 Presser
birthday
AlinalAslt, LOST: Male Siamese oat. 6 it.-inttes i Will consider any reasonable
H-D-5-C
MINOR SPY
d. Call Ed Veazey, 753- far. Freeman Johnson,
Rolland Drug Co.
Realtor,
D-9-C old.
•
D-9.,
0-8-P I Phone 753-2731.
D-4C ANTIQUE
ELECTROLUX SALES & Service.
-41 7414, 1)% Poplar.
MARBLE top dreseer,
TOKYO IFt - The Poreagn
/kat 213, lifurmy, Ky., C M. SondLOST: Tan and shuts. Beagle 1063 PORD pick up truck INNS Wish steno. drop-iesd tithe, thaws, Ministry slid today a IlAnier emHELP WANTw
em. Phone 382-3176, Lynnville. Ky.
Automobile
male, anewers to mune of Pluto. ckg coup on Mak. Coll 7511-111114. trunk, picture flames, other iteena. ploye suspected ot swing Mu not
WANTED
Lady to nay ia*„1.:, on- HAS OCIMI1F Mat no
tlec.-22-C
Accident Insurance
Road, have saxes to top-secret deesaname. Loa in
D-7-P IsiVerne Parroet, Sedalia
I? with elderly lady. CaU 75s .n33; Kirksery area,
uou 00 Livud$ Benefit
Mayfield.
merge.
Srnall reward. Call
HORSE THAWING SEW honsea for
ONE
REGISTERED Poll Hereford
D-1tP Jaunty Robbkon, 180-2342. 0-10-C
$.500 in Hospital Henan
A spokesman said Mingo Yasale. Call 753-1348.
Jan.-10-C
PIANO,
bull, 2,s years old. S. L. Redden,
medium Boned, to gorri mamoto,
$7.50 Annually
37, wee in °name of
A HAPPY NEW YEAR SPECIAL ON Genera Electric re- Dexter, Ky., phone 437.5881. Da-P oondatnn Refinished 650.00. Phone uurring rioesace$.
CHRISTMAS
SPECIAL!
Gift WILL be yours
For In:Demotion
,s auCl therstors
once You Lad 00/ frigerator, Ur autionatac If, frost
*3-5606.
D-9-C saw only
- boxed dusting powder, 02.00. Hollees Important papaw
hOW much tun it ie t
Call
show and free $26967; 18' frost free $268.8g, ARC RaiISTERED Poodle pups.
land Deng Co.
l'amumoto and a North KoreanD-O-C hOW esiey it is to enjoy
a ftwe In- 16' frost free 831/3.16. Hazel Electric seven months ole. Phone 753-5690. 2
USED CB SETS. Would make oorn Japearse resident were arGOLAN C. HAYS
13-8-P
WANT TO EARN extra money come with Avon's Product& write: Co., phone 499-6766.
13-8-C
someone a great Christmas gift rested Thursday an charges of
I606 Olive
in your spare time? Nothing to Mrs. Eeelyn L. Brown, Avon Mgr.,
Leach's Music Store. Hurry! 0-13-P spying for Nolen Korea,
H-1TC
Dia,
440,
Shady
Grove
buy Just call 753-5764 for deRead,
AUCI'ION SALE: Rain or shine
FOR
SALE
tails
on December 18, at 2:00 p.
D-7-P Marion, Ky. 42064.
PUKCHASE LETTERS
'66 GTO, bargain. Tinted glass
the
New
Ilene. Methodist
TREAT RUGS ratet. theYI be at
Also Good For
all around, tnag wheeisi. 4-epeed,
1147:4 Ad XMAS= itiO4AIS ar.:ASSiitad
WASIMAMAM MASSA SliAnallea
s denght if cleaned with ks..le Church, 4 miles from Murray. on real
See v ices
CNIse od
0-0-c
sharp.
An
4894100.
American
Abatis
a.
Lustre. Rent electric domputor Hwy. 121 South. Will sell New
LARGE SELECTION OF
firm pa_b $36,000 Weenie:nay for
i3-8-C Hope Church and lot. This land
ROOFS REPAIRED 'a feta:100J.al. Hypes Paint Atore.
will make an excehent building BY OWNER: 3-bedroom be. a series of letters ivriitera by the
For Information Call
OU/11-14 - arling I* - gravel Loa A 40" ELECTRIC range
FHA
4'.
tamosteruble
loan .ate Albert Einstein to a friena.
with -pull.let' 1:r a beautiful Rem:.
Dr.
Gustav
:ore - Frt* hatirmite ti'-atelte tun cleau" (Iwo. Um°
Budcy.
We will reserve the eight to Built-in range and aloha riskier,
very
BLithie at El
bawl_Ialaasek°
Dsh-e -see-the - Demob mid /at 1ar-911 earpoted Warouggiatst, -e-sectese heat
stac4al•
13-9-C the letters, which were put
Church rte'-‘,1'.1Cs A11.1 nactiings hat Call 753-2497.
AUCTION: Saturday, December C.
for isle at Chrustle'e Auction foal:
Phone 753-7381
tit the new church is fagehed.
MOVING. Reasonable and respon- 1.0t p. m
the Vail lianas.
by Ducky's widow. Inchned in
312 N 4th Street
11-0-1)-C
REAL
NEAT
2
-room
lovetrailer,
sible. Cali 753-7271,
04-C botne % -mile northeast of Basel.
the package were a few poems and
BUY THEM EARLY WHILE SELECTION -LASTS!
ly lot oserluichuig Kehtucky Lake
Turn were first, road north of
undated comments on suentitii
of
Use
sand
btsiada
and boat ramp.
SEWING AND Alterations. Rea- I hazel to house at corner of mad. 1959 PLYMoulti Lustcen Suburproblems sad medicine.
$110000
ban Staten Wagon, V-11. &MonettI meanie, 100 Broad St,
D-11.0 Will sal: dishes, Mare and retreg.erates, knotion cabinet, safe, atone lc,- 9-peasenger, good dependable BEAUTIFUL Lakefront LA Mit
100 foot frontage. Can build withtran.sportatan, Phone 763-32111.
1409 West Main Street
WILL GIVE piano lemons. II In- pitchtra, ouster lett..e, old table.
D4I-P in 50 feet of .watere edge. $700.00
ucirang neaars, cal lamps, sewing
OPEN SUNDAY FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE
terested call 753-4399.
0-7-P
down and $30.19 per mopte - ,
inte_Inne, dining morn suite, 11-peer
And We Are Now Taking Orders tory
bedroom matte. 3 trunks, library NEW RCA Tape Rmarder. 1012 NICE 2-BEDROOM house with
fireerome,
ELECTRICAL WORK. All types I Lathe. radii), old
large
Mt,
furmture
picerre triunes. PUY:14 ,011U•sei Thl.:11110 after 5:00
of electric heating and Iva
WOO 00
- ise quiets. &acne horse Omen anti band p. m
D-1-C
4 ACHES. 10 :railer spots. WWI•
General alestriaal wort. tools Omor Weans
to numerous to
I blighed chtnctan busintaa, 10' a
TWeell1Y-two years experience. W mention
Approximate Sizes 30'x85', 20'3E85' 8. 50'1485'
Jimmy
Couper,
Auc- 00013 USED
D-12-C
Reynolds
flute.
A
.56' mobile home Ideal for the
Lyons, 1515 CEenglale Road, tioneer.
Inside Finished to Specifications
IIHIGAMAIAllaiWAMIIIIMJIMINESSadAMISIAMAIAWASSALIMIAMAMIIMAIMAkaml
D-7-C Practmelly new trombone. Phone
' sesni-rettnnid. Cormier allergic to
Phone 753-4912.
DC
750'4091 'after 3:00 p. m.
I3
-8-C
chinchillas. Will trade for house
Best location in Murray! One-half block from
•
RAHN BUGGY M excellent eraand at or acreage. 612.000.
campui Plenty of free parking.
64,. Plume 719-4569.
0-7-C
1964 VW In excellent oandlilieti EVELYN
V. SMITH, Rea/tor,
If interested write Box 32-N, c/o Ledger & Tunes
- ca-lorraN Fiturr CAKE, by the Will lel; elbow Oa/I 7934(19 or Highway 444, New Canoord. Call
D-12-C
'Carson Club. /be best fruit, cakes 7b3-6662.
1111-111 right now! 438-5641
ITC
available
for
he
beet
came. - -- Christmaa baskets for needy fainMee Pick them up at Roberur
tis.i
REAL FIGURE SKATERS
Realty, Sim Main Street or call
•
SMILE A LOT
gr..1.1‘•1..d by Crrarrarvi•M .•Tn, e 'WI
Tr.
763-1661 for tree delivery. 041-C (1
)
by
knAlertrutelty Yrr.s P•
as Sy 3.1,
- -

r...X.rartaytZr

OPPORTUNITIES

CLASSIFIED ADS SEINEN

•

Hog Market

ea

au.et.

BOONE'S

•

Laundry & Cleaners

oa-

f

•

N0TIC E

I

NOTICE -

WEIGHT PROBLEM?
Lose Weight the
SAUNA WAY

Health Purposes

Northern Spruce and Scotch Pine

CHRISTMAS TREES

AL HEALTH CLUB

The

711-e••8t___ _Tre

1.49 to 4.98

For Men & Women

OVEN'S FOOD MARKET

-

FOR LEASE

-

COMMERCIAL BUILDINfiS

PIT BAR-B-Q SHOULDER
PIT
BAKED HAM and BAKED HAM

New best-seller

I
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4 BIG DAYS
SPECIALS
*

DECEMBER 7th thru 10th

*

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY . . . ONLY!
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—
STORE HOURS
—
Monday thru Saturday
9 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Sunday
12:30 to 6:30 p.m.
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LONDON JOS SWAP—Both Roy Jenkins left and James
Callaghan look pleased over their Job swap In Londou, Jenkins leaving his Horne secretary post to be chancellor of
the Exehequer and Cal.aghan leaving Enehequer for the
Home Office. A bit of a shakeup folloAlng devaluation of
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JUST LIKE DAD'S!
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fro Antique Brown

Regular $16.00

AFTER SHAVE
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Insulated Boots
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* BABY TEEN TALK
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Regular $15.95
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finishing touch The gallery be 21 "'Celebrity Christmas
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MATS COOMW FOR CHRISTMAS? Nothing bere. but myriad
cooking touts make an intereaung Christmas tree at the
Hallmark Gallery in Nevi York This tree is the creation
of Preach chef Julia Child. with Judy Baker putting on a
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HOUSE SHOES
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The Perfect Christmas Gift!
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fee whiteners, etc. Some
such products do, however, contain
nonfat dry milk.
Although "chemical milk" is rather new in this section of
the
country, Newel says it it, making
Inroads on the West Coast and
By NINDELL P BUTLER
in the Sauthwest. He states that
Farm milk prices and higher in Arizona. imitation milk has
operating costs are not the only captured 3.8 percent of the total
fluid milk. market.
problems
confronting
il.airymen.
Imitation milk and dairy products
"When we converi. this to the
substitutes are also bumming a
dairy farmers and what it means
major concern of *hose elignfed to
them." he says, "it reveals a
in dairying.
serious situation. If imitations shoPaul Simon, executive secretary uld get three
percent of the total
of the Milk Mark: Ting A: Anti- market for the
whole counrty, it
monopoly ComMssim says these would r, .st the
average dairy farmimitation precincts are a melte er( $300 a year ii,
Cla...sa I ales or
threat to the industry. Ed New- in the net price
he receives"
ell, State manager of the Amerioen
Newell says the only hope is
Dairy Association of Kentucky. through
greater
promotion
of
feels competition from dairy
"real" dairy products.
duet substitutes xi. es a serkan
"We must make the consigner
situation.
ask himself "Is imitation milk
a number of these pea good enough to raise
my children
&JOU have been on the
on?'," Newell states. His organifor several years, new concern has zation, the
American Dairy Asbeen- -voiced ", by the industry due sociation. has
promotion of milk
to a "chemical milk" recently in- and dairy
products as its major
troduced. This new product, which nasponsibility.
is not yet being sold in Ken"If our dainmen are to comtucky, is made from vegetable bits. pete with these
imitations." New11; oontains no dairy products at el added,
"we must develop a
all According to Newell. MSS new stronger
program of research and
inntation milk Is very similar
on:amnion. Our present program
other dairy products aubstittitail— just isn't strong
enough to 00Mrnarga rifles. whipped toppings. Wt. bla these
imitations.

What's
Going On

pep-

AVkile

market

OAR TO ARTIU.ERY —A smoking-hot shell casing is ejected at Dak To. South Vietnam.
as
U S troops pour it on North Vietnamese positions.

S

A COLLAPSED ROADWAY and a half -buried *Tito give
you an Idea of the havoc caused by
Southern California's heaviest rains In three
detadea. This scene la at Thousand Oaks.

ing. however. doesn't solve any
nation's problems—Britain or the
USA, it simply delays a little bit
the dreadful clay of reckoning.
Wheel the tune comes that a
country can't borrow any more,
or when borrowing can be accomplivhoil only on dime/van-tagemus terms, the result is a drop
In the standard o/ living

!SENSING THE NEW
By Thurman Sensing
EZZCLBIVE ViCE etesIDENT
SOUL

3rn

THE LESSON OF BRIT UN
Tin Initigiational financial shock
wares caused by the devaluation of
the Brill prune', are continuing ea
be felt around the world. The soclialiat government of Omit Britain.
by Its irresponsible management of
s.ffautc of the Rritith people.
struck a severe blow at all the
capitalist net/one

States Industrial Counc

the privately-ovined trucktrig Industry The revenue frotn thew
taxes is to go to help support
Ma *tate-owned rAikillyS that cony kite mortar, This, is a
nutshell: Is why Britain Ls In
trouble.

4

fl win be meaningless If Americans simply exprem shock at Mr
Wilaares devaltnuon of the pound
and fail to draw a lemon from
the British tragedy—the; lesson
that the same medicine must be
applied to America as Britain
needs.
For both countries the essential requi-ernent is a cutback in
all public spending in non-produoUve areas such as welfare. The
emphasis of
both
governments
must be on the &Leering of production and maks, not on giveaways to politically demanding minorities, Including organized renders.

In reviewing the tragic altuation
In which Britons find themselves
under Witsuraan socialism Americans should not Imagne that
This ti the second time that a
Britain is :he only free-world asLabor government in Britain has
tion in financial trouble Britain
devalued the pound. The Daily
Is simply an eapecielly horrid exWieling* in London rightly has sonple of
the evils of soolsinra.
described dnietuation am an we
The Upped States. UllifortARTIMWIN • TRW hinds
4,11seir
that "ineotveir—the abandonment
II net Dar behind.
eat -11Mir pada*
of liaise who have entrunad teis
The Johnson Great Society en- are betraying
the people. They
cotwitry with the keeping of their
gages in the same general type seealkraing
their nations to de@money." Work and Amerind, Mean
of activity tina hee orered Brit- •,. Clete day the
fall will conic.
nothine if • imyernmerit destroys
sin to devalue the pound sterl- If the spending is
not arrested
the velue of • ration's money
ing Incentives to investment. hay,
By a single financial maneuver.
been reduced se a-retrulit
the soriensta in power in Britain
MowitIng fedora taxation of ts,
MARE EVERT ORATE
have wiped out 14 3 per cent of
sonel sod corporate .1210011W It
the worth of all sonar ties and
LAWN hes been encouraged by u
me eines held by the Britieh.
political powirs-that be in West'
This deraluatien has been long Orton to
ride
s in the asck-E.TT coming Ti Ls the fruit of the
The emphasis on handoute in •.-,
mind:eta welfarelatate that doesn't of self -reliance
is as charge-.
understand anythine about the of Washitwton
as it is of I.. •
letnanegernent of men" or how
Like Prime
Minister
wealth is created In his Winter- President
Lyndon B. Johnson h.,
ing stierch about the devaluation. deeened to
tell the Amettran pus
Prime Minister Heroic! Wilson of ple the truth. the
whole truth and
Britain talked about ,the evil of nothing but the truth
concerning
"self-ipeeking" people. Yet "self- the nation's financial
condition.
reeking" is just what Britain nevelt More and more money
has to go
and what the, aocialiea won't per- each year Into servicing
Porter Waite . Manager
the U. 8.
mit The profit siaarrn Is sell- national debt The
111 Maple St.
753-2512
setback meand it it what . leads to tered by the British bs akar prcof
wealth for a nation
that in er-speridtm on welder* amid
Mr Walton
like wreathe" in give-sways like foreign aid
America i• bent on taking away verv real and grim mains for the
the personal incentives that lead people
The government that orinto the creation of wealth for an ceals this truth from
the people
entire country Indeed the social- Is online tea a breach of trust
Let government La rkldied with
The U S is like Britain in that
hatred for free enterprise. Only It always is borrowing Mitred of
days before devaluation WSW sprung tolknytnst the paylas-you-go prtnon the British people. Mei
ciple enunciated by the late Ben.
tors Castle, the Minister of Trans- Harry F Byrd. America's great
Port. Propound heavy new taxes on modern fecal statesnlan. Borrow-

eve'

Since 1886
Murray Marble
Works
1 Builders of Fine Memoriam

have

Christmas inVietnam

We Have
Papermate

FLAIR
PENS
Red - Black - Blue Ink

•

Only 49!
Ledger & Times
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
Gale Garrison, Manager

Only 9 more shipping days. By air.;"

• 1C13% AIR CONDONED
24 HOUR PARKING
•TV IN EVERY ROOM
•'FREE

• 3 FINE RESTAURANTS
• CHILDREN UNDER 12 FREE
•1 BLOCK FROM AUDITORIUM
• COMPLETELY REMODELED
• HEART OF NEW CIVIC CENTER
• CONVENTION HEADQUARTERS
SCOTT J. STEWART, Prssidoat

Gail. lie.

Horne of the Famous

BELL
TAVEIN

Your gift for that very special serviceman
can make Christmas Day a lot brighter,
even in Vietnam. But it has to travel almost
halfway around the world.
To be sure it reaches him in good condition and in good time for Christmas...just
follow these important steps.
1.The deadline for mailing by surface
transportation, November 11th, is already
past. To be sure your package arrives on
time,send it air mail—and mail it by December I I th at the latest.
(The Post Office Department and the
Department of Defense have been assured
that all air mail packages received by then
will be delivered to Vietnam by Christmas.)
2. Make sure the name and address is
complete and clearly legible, placed lengthwise on the lower right hand side of your

package, leaving room for the necessary
postmark, notations, etc. Be sure to include
the important 5-digit A.P0. or FPO. number in the ddress to avoid serious delays.
3. It may be necessary to mark the
package,"Gift --export license not required."
Ask your post office.
4. Make sure the postage is fully prepaid. Your post office can help you determine the amount.
5. If you are using Christmas seals
or other labels in aid of charitable projects,
put them on the back, not on the address
side of your package.The Post Office issues
a special Christmas stamp which is legal
postage and should therefore be above the
address.
6. Mail the package at the proper window in your post office, not at a letter box.

7. The post office can also tell you
what weighttlimit applies. (It varies by
A.P0.and F.PO.number.)
S. Be very sure the package itself is
secure and substantial. Take into account
the contents, the climatic conditions, and
the handling within Vietnam. Paper alone
or ordinary pasteboard boxes are inadequate. Canvas or similar materials, doublefaced corrugated cardboard boxes, solid
fiber boxes or wooden containers are recommended.Contentsshould not shake or rattle.
If you have any further questions,
your post office can answer them for you.
But by following these key suggestions,
your serviceman should have your gift
package intact and in time for Christmas.
And that's the best way to tell him your
heart is with him.
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The Crosbys enjoy an evening at home
in their RECLINA-ROCKERS

Sty* 721

S.

Kathryn and Bing Crosby discovered matchless beauty and
comfort in their new Reclina-Rockers. They're enthusectibout
these "people designed chairs"
created to fit the small.ihig,
regular or tall person. They have found that the Comfort
Selector provides just the right leg rest comfort position for

perfect relaxation . . . with or without reclining the chair.
Visit us, your authorized La-Z-Boy dealer, and we will help
you select the right style Reclina-Rocker to fit you and your
Unit. We guarantee to make this incomparable chair a family
affair in your home.

• Scotchgard
All the La-Z-Boy styles shown are covered with fabrics that are treated with
Scotchgard Fabric Protector.
Styie 742

OFFERS
THESE
LAusz--BOT
FINE
RECLINING
CHAIRS
For

Immediate
OVER 50 CHAIRS
ffetit 713

Style 739

Style 702

IN STOCK
Other Styles from

LA- Z BOY ®
• •a

$129.00
THE IDEAL GIFT FOR MOTHER,
DAD OR THE FAMILY

family affair with
the BING CROSBYS

Theme five chairs combine the ultimate in
beauty and comfort. La-Z-Boy's ReclinaRocker will enhance the decor of your home
. and will reoporid to your every wish for
complete relaxation. The Comfort Selector
. art exclusive La-Z-Boy feature. .. lets
>Nov select lust the right -leg rest- position
yvki find most comfortable ... with or without recbning the chair. La-Z--Boy is truly
the family chair for rocking,
viewing,
or kill bed relaxing. Choose from this Charter Group of La-Z-Boy Reclina-Rockers,
handsomely covered with colorful decarator fabrics treated with Scotchgard Fabric
Protector. Let us help you select the style
that beat compliments your home decor.
\AifitiALIMiskA4it
rej
WARRAfTV
J—
ay t,rrie la 7 Boo Wiry
opts" NIplace is technolt mechaftliii Of

SW reps,' 0, at its
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THURMAN'S
r
Style 721
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The Crosbys enjoy an evening at home
in their RECLINA-ROCKERS*
Kathryn and Bing Crosby discovered matchless beauty and
comfort in their new Recline-Rockers. They're enthused about
these "people designed chairs"
created to fit the small, big,
reirular or tall person. The" have found that the Comfort
Selector provides just the right leg rest comfort position for

perfect relaxation . . . with or without reclining the chair.
Visit us, your authorized La-Z-Boy dealer, and we will help
you select the right style Reclina-Rocker to fit,you and your
home We guarantee to make this incomparable chair a family
affair in your home

FURNITURE

